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wotiilcr that the wry Hggwt men of ttie
party entered and took their sou ts witliont

cognition. Henry Wattenon, Senator
Gorman, Governor Boyd, Vila.-- , W hitney,
the astute manager of the Cleveland
forces, MacKensta of Kenti cky. Senator
Irby ; Governor Francis, oi Missouri; Gov-
ernor Abiiett. of New Jersey, were allowed
to las iiiniul ieed.

lloUh Men .rt a Cheer.
The Boiefl nu n were everywhere, how-

ever, and when the delec-at:o- came in
there as a sheet. TamtUMJ raised an-
other whan the Empire state tiled in. Jiiit
the crowd Wasn't in much of a cheering
I It was too hot to do anything

Unapt ait still and fan. Coats came olt,
and in some rases vests and collars. When
the storm passed away t lie canvas covers
wer.- lifted and made matters more pleas-
ant, sod the light enabling the faces of
notables to be recognised, a cheer WOO Id
break forth frequently drowning for the
moment the music of the band.

A Pleasant Episode.
A resolution offered by Congressman

Ben Cable, of Kock Island, offering "the
OBdolenCM of the convention to James ;.

Blaine in his present affliction," led to
one of the pleasantest epi-od- es of the con-
vention. Wheu the name of Blaine wm
read by the clerk a cheer broke mU thai
would have done credit to a Republic
convention, tissted for fully a minute.
When the clerk proceeded with the reso
lntion and the convention learned the
tenor of it, a respectful hush fell, ami
when Delegate Swett, of Maine, arose ami
thanked the convention in the nam.-- of his
state, there was a brief reign of genuine
feeling highly creditable to the delegates.

Watttsraea a "Smart Free Mcsr."when Henry Wattenon cam: Into the
convention ball Mnrat Ralstead said to
him: -- Ifswet outside." Yes, rejoined
Wnttersoti. "but dry inside,'9

"I'vegot nothing to do," eontMia id Wat-terso-

"I'm not on the platform commit-
tee. I'm a free nigger."

"Why don't you go on." said the field
marshal. "I'm a smart free aigger," was.
Watterson's reply.

TAMMANY IS FULL OF FIGHT.
Going systematically at Work to Organ

lie the Opposition.
XhaKew York delegation leaders una

yesterday aftern ion renewed the fight in
Hill's behalf, and last night were alleging
that a dark horse may yet beat Cleve-
land. The rank and file of lli'.l nu n do
not, however, share this sentiment and it
is common talk on the street corners nml
in the lintel lobbies, where New York
tatemen are gathered, or w here the Tam-

many badge is displayed, that the Hill
people are badly beaten. The general
opinion is that a combine of Hill aafl
Boies is being formed, but is doubtful at
the present writing whether they pan stop
Cleveland's nomination on the lirsr

Nevertheless this plan is being
usbed and the New York leaders are us

hard at work a if the contest had but
just begun.

Reopened the Literary Cmavpialga.
At f. o'clock they reopened the campaign

Of literature and issued a manifesto de-
claring that Cleveland could not obtain
the electoral vote of New York state if
nominated. This was signed by every
delegate from New Yolk state, including
James II. .Manning, of Albany, the son
of Cleveland's deceased secretary of the
treasury, who has leen a staunch sup-
porter of Cleveland and personally un-
friendly to Hill. Lithographed copies of
this statement oontainig the facsimile
autographs of the signers were put about
In all the hotels, anil thousands of conies
distributed on the street.

Playing Their Last Card.
Then they prepared to play their last

card. Losing the tri .k they lose the game,
but they have no idea of losing, believing
that they hold the trumps. They sent
emissaries last evening to all the delega-
tions which are not bound by the unit
ruL-- to vote for Cleveland to try to obtain
pledges to an agreement not to vote for
Cleveland under any conditions. With
the pledges of more than one-thir- d of the
delegates to Buch an agruernent they can
deadlock the convention. The argument
thai they are making is one of party expe-
diency. Another argument which they
have used is the statement that one-hal- f

the electoral ticket in New Y'ork will re-

sign if Cleveland is nominated. Thisstate-men- t
came with startling effect on some

of the doubtful delegates aud brought
some of the wavering into line.

Claiming a it Votea Now.
Monday nightjona of the New Y'ork dele-

gation leaders telegraphed east that Cleve-
land would he nominated on the first bal-
lot. Y'esterday morning tho Hill leaders
could not figure more than 279 votes
against Cleveland, and Chairman Mur-
phy said that the Hill people were beaten.
Last night the Hill leaders figured 819
votes pledged against Cleveland on the
first ballot, aud said that they had assur-
ances of a great uiauy more when pledges
and instructions have been fulfilled. They
said that they were confident of holding
their 31J voles together, aud that if they
c an they have Cleveland beaten. They
have in sight two combinations against
him, one on Boies and one on a darker
horse.

Held a Secret Meeting.
As soon as it seemed likely that the op-

position would be able to make a new
combination, a meeting of all the d

people was called to be held at
New Y'ork headquarters. It was lOo'cloeJc
last night I fore the emissaries sent out
by the Hill party had brought in enough
to make their conference interesting. The
doors were closed, and everybody excluded
except the leaders of the Hill fight. The
other members of the New Y'ork delegation
were kept on the run visiting the various
hotels to obtain recruits. At half past 10
o'clock 07 delegates from other states bad
assembled. Speeches were made by Suee- -
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han. Senator Irl y. and others, all saying
that after a cai eful canvass it had been
discovered that Cleveland could be beaten
in convention, at d asking his opponents to
unite with this object in view.

Slieehan Gives Out Some News.
At 11 o'clock Mr. Sheehan came from

the conference and announced that he
would have soni news for the newspaper
men if they Would go into his private
room. In a few minutes he came in and
Introduced General Patchings of Missis-
sippi, who, he aid, would make n state
ment. The gene al said: '"I just desire
to state that, we have made a careful poll
of the d c legates,. md have assurances from
830 of them that they will vote against
the nomination of Grow Cleveland. This
does not include several states where we
are sure we can cbtaiu votes, perhaps on
the first, and certainly after the first bal-
lot." He wouldn't say from where the
votes would com.-- , but Irby said that the
votes were pledged to the end against
Cleveland.

ill Try lo 1 rciik the Call Knl,-- .

Another scheme credited to Cleveland's
opponents is to br-a- k the unit rule. It is
stated that the ules committee will re-
port a resolution allowing each delegate
to vote for his iia vidua preference, and
thus spring a test vote on the convention.

THE "ANTI-SNAPPER- CONTEST.
A Surprise for the Credentials Committee

Which Is Withdrawn.
The credentials committee organized

MOB after adjournment of the convention,
with Hon. John K. Lamb as chairman,
and then adjourned to 4::t p. m. Vpon re-
assembling a surprise was sprang in the
shape of a prote-- t from the "anti-snap- "

delegates which a as equivalent to a con-
test against the r gulur delegates. The
papers were present el and the case went
over, Gen. Bragg ac Vocatiag the claims oi
the "anti-snapper- Then the roll was
called and the credentials of delegates
where there was no contest declared regu-
lar.

Vote for II. e Territories.
Upon a roll call for contests Alabama

was postponed, ns the case was not ready.
When Wyoming was reached Baker, ..f
Wyoming; National Committeemen Field,
of New Mexico; Herndon of Arizona, ami
Thomas of Coloradi eloquently urged the
increase of represcn ation from Arizona
and New Mexico. Bragg opposed, saying
that Colorado defeated Tilden in 187(1 and
he was opposed to running the risk again.
After considerable debate the motion tr
give the two territo ies six delegates each
Was adopted 84 to XX Adjournment to 9 p.
m. was then taken.

" Anti-snap- " C, ntesi W ithdrawn.
Wheu the committee met again F. R.

Coudert, of the "ant nap" delegation , was
present, and asked to withdraw the con-
test and to state liis reasons therefor.
Coekran opposed taking any ac tion on the
matter, claiming that it was not properly
before the committee, not having I n
prese nted in the convention, ltragg advo-
cated a hearing, anil after a long wrangle
Coudert was permit! id to speak.

DMnt Want .Any Controvrry.
He presented resoli tions from the "anti-Miapper-

declaring thai as Cleveland had
the votes to nominate him, and that as nil
Democrats of Sew York wonld desire to
unite in his support it the polls, the best
interests of the party demanded that there
be 110 controversy op the point at issue.
He then withdrew th papers.

Settled One lllllic nil v.
The committee thin went to work on

the other contests an I seated Norris and
Davis from the District of Columbia.
It was at Work on tl a Alabama case at
midnight.

tn Resolutions and credentials
Following are the ommitiees on cre-

dentials and resolutions:

STATES. Kesolutioni. Credentials

Alabama
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Oen'oeVeul
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
niinola
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
f liraMans
Maine
.Maryland
MhSH
Michigan
Minnesota
Mtssissl ppi
Buseoun
Molilalia
Nebraska
Nevada
N. H.
NewJersej
N. Ifexioo.
New York

S. I).
Ohio
Oregon
I'enu
K. I.
S. C
8. I).
Tennessee
Texas
Vermont
Virginia
Wash
W. Ya.
Wis
Wyoming
Arizona
Dist Col
O. T.
Utah

A. li. Smith
iJ. O. llawtiio ne
T. S. Thorn p a
T. U. Psttenon
A. P. Hyde
T. F. Kavnrd
II. I,. (iaulde
L. F. (iairard

lO. V. Krvan
('. K. Crafts
IChas. L. Jewe t
IS. H. Holbroi k
T. P. ronton
H. WatU rson
U. II. Boataar
J T. Hass
le. J. .M. liwin 1

I B Russell
IE. F. Chi
Lewis Baker
II. M. Stn-e- t

C. II Join e
Thomas Joyce
II s. ffSrwooi
K. M. Clarke
Henry Binghi m

,J. It Mel hers m
IduS L. Fieldei
It P Flower
W. J. Gbraen
W. K. Parcell
L. T. Neal
P. Holman
Oeorge Itoss
Hugh .!. Carro
F H Hnstii-- W.

B. Steele
J. I). C. Adkins
.seth Mil liard
H F Briataia
J. W. Daniel
J. A. Munily
J. H. Tanev
W. F. Vilas
George . Beck
L. C. Hughes
H. E. Davis
A. J. HaskinH
O. W. Powers

.Tiihu R Uii"X
W J. I',,w rsw. w. roots
T.J. O'Doaneli;
J. B. Shannon
J. w. Causey
Frank Adams
F II Kiehardson
John M. Burke
F.. II. Kimlirough
John .. l.amb
M. R Heinirii k
W. ('. .limes
c. 11 Rhote
W. H. Rogers
O B. Hughes
Frank T. Shaw
J. II. Sullivan
K. F. OonaeUy
C. I O'Brion
M. F. Smith
A. K. Kdniouds
Walter t'oojier
F. H. S'armau
J. II .Mr. U Ulan
Irwin W. Drew
.1 F. Corrigan
jFelix .Vartineaux
Hmirke Cochran
W. P. Hotiers
E. K. Cole
A. Ziizsehwert
J. J. Dalv
H. A. Hall
.I11I111 V. Parker
W. T. Hols-rt- s

Dr. 1). W. Flick
J. C. Bradford
D. C. Uiddings
O. C. MiUer
W. R. McKinncy
W. H. Dumnhy
J. W. St.Clair
E S. lira:i!
Nat Baker.
A. i. Oliver
J. L. Norrls
J. J. Levy
O. W. Bowers

PERMANENT OFFICERS SELECTED.

Wilson for Chairman t tempt to Abol-
ish the 1 wo Thl ds Rnle.

The committee on peri mnent organiza-
tion met immediately afier the adjourn-
ment and elected S. W. Fordyce, of Ar-
kansas, chairman. A d !termined effort
was made to adjourn the committee until
some time in the evening, and a roll call
was had on a motion to ake recess to 4
o'clock. It was beaten by a close vote.
Then as tie man, of Kentucky, nominated
W. h. Wilson, of West 'irginia. fur per-
manent chairman of t ie convention.
General Harrison, of Alabama, pre-
sented on behalf of the yc ung Democra cy
of the south the name of Fleming Dubig-no-

Virginia seconded be nomination
of Wilson, and Iowa tba of Dubignon.

Dnbignon, who was attending a meeting
of the committee on resolutions in the
same room came over and asked that his
name be withdrawn, but General Harri-
son refused to withdraw it. On the roll
call, though, it was so evident that Wil-
son had been chosen, that General Harri-
son moved to make his nomination unani-
mous and this was clone.

Tried to Repeal the T Rule.
T. C. Morse, of Kentucky, then present

ed a resolution and made a speech in its
favor, abolishing the two-third- s rule. He
said the majority should rule, but he was
met with cries of "Sit down "Come off,"
etc. Chairman Fordyce said: "The two-thir-

rule has always worked well in
Democratic conventions, and there is no
reason why we should change it. Wo
tried it tome yean ago, but without avail."
Upon a vote lieing taken the resolution
was defeated by an overwhelming ma-
jority.

Other PerMian eat Officers.
A li- -t of vice presidents was made up.

those from Illinois, Indiana, and Iowa
being respectively N. K. WorthingtOU,
James Murdock. anil L. Wells. James C.
Strain, of Illinois; F. Burt, of Indiana,
and M. EL Jackson, of Iowa, were ap-
pointed among the permanent secretaries.

COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS.

It Listens to Appeals of Those Who
Want Plaaka .lones' Platform.

The resolutions committee met during
the afternoon, and temporarily organized
with ex Secretary Bayard as chairman. It
then took recess to 5 p. m., and at the
evening session elected Colonel C. H.
Jones, of St. Louis, chairman, Bayard vol-
untarily withdrawing. The committee
then proceeded to hear people who wanted
planks. The Nicaraguan canal was the
first subject presented, and a delegation
heeled by Judge Archer, of California,
presented arguments for a plank favoring
national aid to that canal and a reaffirma-
tion of the Monroe doctrine. A World's
fair Committee was next heard, asking a
word In favor of national aid to the fair.

Woman SiiU'rage, l.ahor, Ktc.
Another delegation wanted convict

labor denounced, and then Susan H. An-ihoti-

made an adaress in favor of a woman
suffrage declaration. Asking for live min-
utes !ie was given ten and expressed her
gratitude therefor. Then a plank was
proposed against pauper and other unde-
sirable immigration, and a silver plank in
favor of using both metals for money,
with free coinage under such regulations
as congress may establish.

Col. Jones Has a Platform.
The silver men who were expected to

present their wants not arriving, the com-
mittee proceeded to consider a platform
Colonel Jones had in his pocket. The sil-
ver plank in this pronouncement was
quite lengthy, but in a sentence it de-
manded the free coinage of gold and sil-
ver dollars of equal value. Anybody who
has a gold dollar's worth of bullion should
have the right todemand iis coinage. This
declaration, out; (f the members said.
Seemed to be satisfactory to the majority.
At 11 o'clock the reading of the platform
and suggestions that were made respect-
ing the se veral planks as they Were read
was concluded, and the committee ad-
journed until Kko'clock this morning.

with a
Before adjournment the whole platform

and all the documents, were left with a
believed with one excep-

tion to lie as follows: Charles H. Junes, of
Missouri, chairman; Senators Vilas of
Wisconsin, Daniel of Virginia, and

of New Jersey: y Bay-
ard, of Delaware: Thomas Patterson, of
Colorado; John K. Russell, of Massachu-
setts; K. F. Chi, of Michigan; William
Thompson, of California, and L. F. Gar-
rard, of Georgia. The is
aid to stand b to 8 against free coinage of

silver.
Notes of the Convention.

The National League for 1 he protection
of American Institutions has presented to
the resolutions committee a plank favor-
ing ft constitutional amendment prohibit-
ing any state from establishing any re-
ligion or preventing the free exercise
thereof, or in any way aiding any church
or religious society.

Western members of the national com-
mittee Illinois, 15. It. Cable; Indiana,
Simon P. Sheerin: Michigan, D. J. Cam-pan- :

Kansas, C W. Blair; Minnesota, M.
Doran; Ohio, Calvin .s. Hrice; Wisconsin
K. C. Wall.

The silver states have formulated two
resolutions on silver which they will try
to have put on the platform, one of which
is incapable of two interpretations.

The Cleveland club, as an off-se- t to the
Tammany parade of Monday evening,
Organised a demonstration last night.
They formed a column more than half a
mile long and paraded the streets for
two hours with bands and banners.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Telegraph operators in Spain are all on
strike for better wages.

Calhoun county, Mich., voted 1,000
majority in favor of prohibition as against
local option.

The four Italians killed at Sedro.Wash.,
were not lynched, but were killed by a
landslide.

Physicians in attendance on Cyrus W.
Field say his death at any moment would
not surprise them.

W. J. Dryan, Democrat, has been re-
nominated for cougress in the First Ne-
braska district.

Hy the explosion of" a beiler on a French
cruiser at Brest fifteen men lost their
lives and others were seriously injured.

The crops are beiuK withered by drought
in portions of southern Russia, and sheep
and cattle are perishing for want of fodder.

The first big grain fire in California thisyear has destroyed 1.000 acres of fine grain,
and is still burning. The loss is $100,000.

Mrs. Sarah Ella Brady, Thomas SloanBrady aud Miss Mary Kingston, of Desoto,
were drowned near Springfield, Mo., while
trying to ford a stream.

Three young men near Payne, Ind., dis-
covered a box containing t2,300 in gold,
which had been buried under a tree thatwas uprooted by a storm.

Heury M. Stanley the explorer, is a can-
didate on the Unionist ticket for parlia-
ment to represent North Lambeth. His
wife will be active on the ' hustings for
him.

Nathan Monheimer and others, of New
York, and Samuel Woolner, of Peoria, are
organizing a syndicate with from $3,000,000
to $5,000,000 capital for the purchase of
Kentucky distilleries.

The marriage of Count Herbert Bis-
marck to Countess Margaret Hoyos oc-
curred Tuesday at Vienna. Prince Bis-
marck was present, but no representative
of the Austrian government.

Fred K Blaicher, a member of the Joel
Parker Democratic club of Newark N. J.,
went to sleep in a window of the Tremont
House, Chicago, and fell down a light-sha- ft

fifty feet. He was instantly killed.

GIANTS TO GRAPPLE
Iron League to Tackle Knights

of Labor.

AN ULTIMATUM TO H0USESMITHS- -

Must Discontinue a Klrike or Stand a
Locko.it That Will Involve Itefore the
Bad Is Keaehed T.,000 Men All the
(Jreat Iron Concerns at New York,
Brooklyn and Jersey City on One Side
and Powderly'a Men on the Other.
Nkw York, Jane S3. Between 300 and

300 housesmiths belonging to the Knights
of Dabor were notified by their employers
last night that unless their organization
discontinued the strike against the Jack-
son Architectural Iron works by this
morning they would lie dischatged. Be
tween 2,000 and .(,000 more received this
same notification when they reached their
shops this morning; Unless the leaders of
the order of the Knights of Dalxir
comprehend the gravity of the situa-
tion and make cither terms, B0,000 men,
the employers say, will be idle within two
weeks

a Great Combine of Employers.
After weeks of deliberation the members

of the Iron League, which includes the
owners of all the large iron works in New
York. Brooklyn, and Jersey City, with the
encouragement ami promised support of
employers In all the other brant.bus of the
building trade, have decided to stand by
the Jackson Architectural Iron works. At
a meeting of the executive committee of
the Iron League it was resolved that if the
strike was not dec lared oil at ouce a gen-
eral look-O- would be ordered.

No Prospect for a Se ttle ment.
The Knights of Labor practically con-

trol the building trades of this city. There
is rery little likelihood of their discontinu- -

inu the strike against the Jackson Archi-
tectural Iron works. The men will prob-
ably take up their tools ud. go home and
then await development. The iron man-
ufacturers say that they can get ten non-
union hous, smiths for every union one in
their employ.

A Very .Serious Outlook.
If the building trades assemblies of the

Knights of Labor take up this light for
the locked out men, thousands upon thou-
sands of men will soon !. idl.', for the
members of the L ague will go ahead with
non-unio- n men, and then every knight
employed on those jobs will strike. There
are nearly 100,000 organized men in the
building trades, of which more than
three-fourth- it is said, belong to the
knights.

CO LLIDE.D AT A JUNCTION.

Two Trains t ome Together, aud One
i'. ... Man Is the Result.

SniXWATXR, Minn., June 22. The Wis
consin Central and St. Paul and Du'iuth
passenger trains collide d at the junction
of the two roads, six miles from here, yes-
terday. One person was killed and se veral
injured, as follows: James E. Stenson,
aged II years, Stillwater, was killed and
the following injured: Albert Byer, con-
ductor Duluth train, internally injured,
will probably die; Walter Brooks, engin-
eer Wisconsin Centra train, urm and leg
broken; Joseph Kelly, fireman Duluth
train, leg broken, internally injured; C. F.
Mi F.lroy, fireman Wisconsin Central train,
injured internally; Isaac Staples,
Stillwater, head Injured; W. J. Walters,
conductor Wisconsin Central train, back
injured.

Tvelity-Sevei- l Kouml I ijtlir.
Chfyesnf., Wy., Juno 22. Tommy

Hogan.of St. Paul, was whipped in twenty-seve- n

rounds by Dave Beese, the Montana
Kid, in the opera nouso at Kock Springs,
this state. Sunday night. There was a
purse of $1,000, a bet of tl.OOO a side aud
heavy wagers between onlookers. It was
a Savage, scientific light after the first
live rounds, which were spent by the uieti
in measuring each other. From the
tenth to the sixteen Hogan downed Reese
in every round.. After the twentieth
round Keese. who had done most of the
leading and all of the rushing, concluded
to wait. In the middle .of the twenty-seven- t

h he took advantage of an opening
and, with a terrific right-hande- r, sent his
opponent through the ropes.

Irs. Jane Burch, of Cardouia, Ind.. ex-
ploded a dynamite cartridge under the
house of A. Handcock, but no one was
seriously hurt. Mrs. Burch did the deed
through jealously, but put the cartridge
under the wrong house.

Let every enfeebled woman
know it! There's a medicine
that'll cure her, and the proof's
positive !

Here's the proof if it
doesn't do you good within
reasonable t.;me, report the
fact to its makers and get
your money back without
a word but you won't do it !

The remedy is Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription and it
has proved itself the right
remedy in nearly every case
of female weakness.

It is not a miracle. It won't
cure everything but it has
done more to build-u- p tired,
enfeebled and broken - down
women than any other medi-
cine known.

Where's the woman who's
not ready for it? All that
we've to do is to get the
news to her. The medicine
will do the rest

Wanted Women. First
to know it. Second to use
it. Third to be cured by it.
The one comes of the other.

The seat of sick headache
is not in the brain. Regulate
the stomach and you cure it
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are the
little regulators.
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Woodyatt's Music House
No. 1804 Second Avenue.
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This firm have the exclusive sale for this county
. following celebrated

FMeirios eird Orcreirj
WEBER, 8TUYVESANT, DECKED BROS., WHEEI CK

ESTEY, AND GAMP & CD 'S PIANOS.
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and F

RAND & VOTEY ORGANS.
rA ft'l lin.-- i l'o nf Email Musical HitrrhiiriiH.o. We rate in our . a Bjrt , ... .

$4.00 per Month for Ten years
or $6.00 per Month for Six years
Pays Principal and Interest and seeures

a Deed with Abstract of Title.

10 Lots Only 40
ON EACH PLAN. LOCATION 38th ST.

PRICES WILL BE ADVANCED.

Come early and secure choice locations and lowest prii es

BUFORD & GUYER's Addition.
Apply to J. M. Buford or E. H. Guyer.

H.HIRSCHBERC.S ,

EYE GLASSES
Patented juLY2Jsr885

s

PROTECT YOUR EYESJ

MR H- HIRSCHBESG,
The e tr wn e 'pv 629 Olire St,(. E. r or. 7 h i e . SI L ElM

tpoinJeelT. fl. ThT. - . ,
cclbr c Dtaacnd . Eve--
rtHW. and also for - ; N r- -
Changet b'.e prclarl. irn E eglaesea.
'J he cas.fB arc ir.i . : ventlon
trer made ;n spectac c h; :

'oasircf Hon of ihe Lv - p on pur-
chasing a pair of thc-s- .V : . tar.rab'.e
Glasre?! never ha to cbsi glaMCI
from the eye?, and i irclneed
! p'.aranteeit, eo thai if (hi
the eyer ino matter bow be the
Lenses are) they w:i: 1

with a new pair of sl:t. - ' lUHR.
T. II. THOMAS ;

and invites all to aatJ - td
of the great mperlorl .....
over any and all others nam v..

anil the same it T H. rhomaa',
drnctis: ar.d optician. K ( Island.

No Peddlers Supplied.

THE BELVIDERE,
The Finest SAMPLE ROO.W in the Three cities.

Always on hand a replete line of Imported and Doin-- . C-

igars and Liquors. Milwaukee Beer always on draft.
WM. DRESDEN.

Two doors west of his oid place.
A fine 'unch from 9 to H every moraine. Sandwiches of a'.: kinds always on ;

9 9

Billiard Parlor Sample Room,
No. 117 Eighteenth Street.

JAMES T. O'CONNOR. Proprietors. ! WM. H. CATTON.

Great Clearing Sale

t t
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examine

500 New and Stylish Trimmed
Hats.

150 Spring Jackets reduced to
half price.

400 Wrappers from 50 cents
upward at the

BEE HIVE,"
114 West Second Street, Davenport.


